
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all
your soul, and will all your strength. 
Deuteronomy 6:5

"I had the 1st and 2nd Blessing. The 3rd one would
be the last. I have never had the (Perfection Level)
Blessing as True Parents... I found out about the
greatest crime. Now, who is going to give me a
wedding ceremony?" 

Greetings! 
On Sunday, Hyung Jin Nim discussed in detail the meaning of the September 23,
2017 Cosmic Perfection Blessing and Holy Marriage of True Parents of Heaven,
Earth and Humanity held at the Unification Sanctuary in Newfoundland, PA. He
explained that True Father wanted to give the Perfection Level Cosmic Blessing of
True Parents in 2012, but could not because of Han Mother's disunity with him.
He gave one more year to Hak Ja Han to unite with him, but passed away before
2013 came. 
      A video that is new for me
shows Father saying in 2012
that "I had the 1st and 2nd
Blessing. The 3rd one would
be the last. I have never had
the (Perfection Level) Blessing
as True Parents."  He asked
"who is going to give me a
wedding ceremony?" (see rest
of video of Father speaking in
Korean with Japanese
subtitles. Statements about not being married start at 28:00).
      At the 9/23/17 Cosmic Perfection Blessing Ceremony of True Parents, Hyung

Jin Nim explained that Hyung Shil Kang
had a spirit world Blessing to St. Augustine
and that in a ceremony that took place a
few days earlier, St. Augustine and Mrs.
Kang withdrew from their Blessing in
order to allow True Father to have a loving
object partner as his bride in the True
Mother position. Since the Archangel stole
Adam's wife at the beginning of human
history, Augustine's willing agreement to

give up his wife to True Adam restores that failure. A blessing ceremony of St.
Augustine with Tomomi Tateishi was also performed on that day. 

https://vimeo.com/156416686
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2


Sunday Service - October 1, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon -
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

       The day after the 9/23 Cosmic Perfection Blessing, Rev. Jeong Ok Yu gave a
detailed explanation from a Divine Principle perspective and Father's words as to
why God could no longer wait for Hak Ja Han to unite with True Father and
therefore necessary for the True Mother position to be given to another. Here is
part of his explanation: 
       Then what is the 7th stage? It is the position of the
wife of True Parents. Han mother wasn't able to stand in
the position of the wife of True Parents. Father taught
this and told me that the Han mother followed Him
diligently but at the very end she betrayed him. I've heard
Father say this many times. Many of you might have not
had the opportunity to directly hear such words
from Father but I have heard Father's words many times.
       Up until now I have kept my mouth shut regarding this topic for three years.
However, Han mother was not able to fulfill her role according to these Father's
teachings. When I saw that happening I felt that it cannot continue any longer.
From that point, I started to organize Father's Words regarding this. The
conclusion here is that Han mother wasn't able to stand in the position of the wife
to True Parents. True Parents is God in substance and mother would have been
in the position of the wife of God. That would have been the destination.
       The blueprint was to liberate God on that day and observe the first day living
in the original ideal of creation. However, that day did not happen. As said in
Father's Words, the position of True Mother in the palace of the Heavenly Nation
[has been] empty. Therefore, the authority to substantially fulfill this historical
blueprint wasn't able to take root on this earth. 
       However, now it has. Nobody can invade this authority. Nobody. As time
goes by Satan's world will gradually crumble and if one is to turn away or deny
the fruit of this cosmic level providence centering on the 3 Kingships, he/she will
eventually rot away. Then there will come God's ideal world.

(Full Transcript of Rev. Yu Jeong Ok's talk 
"God Could Not Wait- The Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents") 

 *********

https://vimeo.com/236321590
http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/be4867b6-10a8-4e4e-ad6c-3d5c08d82084.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/be4867b6-10a8-4e4e-ad6c-3d5c08d82084.pdf


Cosmic Perfection Blessing and Holy Marriage of True Parents of Heaven,
Earth and Humanity, Sanctuary Church, September 23, 2017

        True Mother Kang has a life story full of trials and victories of faith. Here is
her testimony. 

True Mother Kang's Life of Faith

I met Father in 1952 in a place called Pom Net Kol, a small mountain in Pusan. At
that time, I was a missionary of the Presbyterian church and attending a
theological seminary. That seminary was very strong and orthodox, and they
refused to bow down to
the Japanese god when
Korea was occupied by
the Japanese. Many
people were put in prison
because they rejected that
god. The seminary I was
attending tried to follow
the instructions of the
Bible exactly. For
example, on Sundays,
they would not drive a
car, go very far away from
the church, eat rich foods,
or give or receive anything. Theirs was a very narrow way of following the Bible.

       One day a lady came to my school and told me of
a place named Pom Net Kol and a young man
teaching very strange things there. I became quite
interested in her story, of how he was teaching the
way in which man fell and how man could be
restored. When I heard that story, I told her, "These
are the last days, the end of the world. According to
the Bible, there will be antichrists. So you should not
go there or listen to anything unless you understand
what you are doing. Please don't go."
       Concerned about this, I set a one-week prayer
condition, asking Heavenly Father, if it was His will,
to help me go there and meet this young man, and if it
was not His will, to please stop me from going there.
One rainy day, May 10, 1952, while I was praying in

the church, I had the inspiration to go and meet that young man that day. My true
motivation in going there was this: if he was misguided in his efforts or didn't

https://vimeo.com/235188192


understand what he was doing, I had to go and point him in the right direction
and teach him. Also, I might try and witness to him.

   Read the rest of True Mother Kang's dramatic testimony!

***********

Sunday Service - September 24, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon - 
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

Cosmic Perfection Blessing and Holy Marriage of True Parents of
Heaven, Earth and Humanity, The King's speech.

Cosmic Perfection Blessing and Holy Marriage of True Parents of
Heaven, Earth and Humanity, Banquet Entertainment

https://tparents.org/Library/Unification/Talks2/Kang/Kang-820800.htm
https://vimeo.com/235258766
https://vimeo.com/235194285
https://vimeo.com/235191047


**********

Hyun Shil Kang 
The 3 Generation Kingships 

July 10, 2017 

For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not
manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we
have to do. Hebrews 4:12-13 

Good morning everyone, today I will speak to you
about The 3 Generation Kingships. 
       There is no greater relationship of love than that
between a father and a son; the father and the son are
willing to put their life on the line for the sake of each
other. This means that the relationship between
Father and Hyung Jin Nim cannot be severed even by

the universe itself. This also means that Father is always with Hyung Jin Nim. This
is a relationship that cannot be severed by the universe and yet the Family
Federation is trying to sever it. 
       Father chose Hyung Jin Nim as the person who would lead the providence
after his passing. He chose Hyung Jin Nim as his representative body and
inheritor, and crowned him three times. Father's successor cannot be changed by
any human being; even Mother cannot do this. This is a decision made by the King
of Kings, and in fact he even chose Shin Jun Nim as 3rd King. 
       So why did Hyung Jin Nim have to leave the
Cheon Jeong Gung palace in Cheong Pyeong? It is
because he is the representative body and
inheritor. And why did Kook Jin Nim have to leave
the Tongil Foundation and come to America? It
was a wise decision on his part. 
       The Family Federation is saying that the True
Children have a 5% responsibility and I don't deny
that; there is a responsibility when a person is
chosen to be the inheritor and representative
body. It's because Hyung Jin Nim accomplished
his portion of responsibility that Father appointed
him as inheritor and representative body. It's because he fulfilled his
responsibility that Father had him wear the royal robes of the king and had him
crowned. 
      It makes no sense to say that Hyung Jin Nim had to fulfill his responsibility
after he was crowned. It is because he fulfilled that responsibility that he was
crowned. So are you saying that Father would go ahead and crown him and later
wait and see whether or not he would fulfill that responsibility and depending on
the result take that back? 
       Father told the leaders of Family Federation that looking at Hyung Jin Nim
overall, he realized that there was no one that exceeded him. But there are many
people who don't know this. 
       The principle is that you have to accomplish your portion of responsibility
first. Father did this and he declared that Hyung Jin Nim had been victorious, but
there are many people who do not recognize this because Mother does not
recognize it. 
       It appears that Mother has a different measuring stick or standard from Father
and yet the Family Federation insists that Mother is one with Father. 



rest of True Mother Kang's discussion 
about The 3 Generation Kingships

********** 
Sign up for Fall, 2017 

Holy Spirit University Classes! 

**********

Cheon Il Guk Constitution: Quick Facts
By Dan Hutcherson

You'll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really
get what it's doing. I learn something each time I read it. It takes the original
United States of America (USA) Constitution and removes the obviously flawed
elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA
Constitution was divine inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.

(Learn more about the 
Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk)

*******

Sign the petition to
Oppose FFWPU's Trademark Claim  

for "Cheon Il Guk"!
 

*******

Sanctuary Online Store

*******
 

http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/82e74018-2709-4671-b9b9-3aea748371a8.pdf
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/hsu/
http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/


KingdomReports.TV
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://www.kingdomreports.tv/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/


Highlights from the King's Reports- NEW!
ChristKingdomGospel.org 

KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA/videos
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://kingdomreports.tv/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

